Find the perfect pen display for you

What type of creative are you?

Wacom Cintiq
Entry-level pen display for a truly natural creative experience that will help take your work to the next level.
- Portable
- Vibrant color accuracy
- Sizes: 15.6" (422 x 285 x 24.5 mm)
- Compatibility: PC: Windows® 7 or later
  Mac: Mac OS X® 10.12 or later
- Color accuracy: 72% NTSC (CIE1931) typical

Wacom MobileStudio Pro
Standalone pen computer that gives the freedom to create anywhere.
- Portable
- High color accuracy
- Sizes: 13.3" (367 x 229 x 16 mm), 15.6" (418 x 262 x 19 mm)
- Compatibility: PC: Windows® 7 or later
  Mac - When attached
- Color accuracy: Up to 85% Adobe RGB (CIE1931) typical

Wacom Cintiq Pro
Pen display that offers world-class pen-on-screen creative experience in a compact design.
- Portable
- High color accuracy
- Sizes: 13.3" (360 x 235 x 14 mm), 15.6" (410 x 265 x 17.5 mm)
- Compatibility: PC: Windows® 7 or later
  Mac: Mac OS X® 10.11 or later
- Color accuracy: Up to 87% Adobe RGB (CIE1931) typical

Wacom Cintiq Pro
Pen display with premium color performance on a large canvas.
- Fixed desk
- Very high color accuracy
- Sizes: 23.6" (677 x 394 x 47 mm), 31.5" (854 x 506 x 53 mm)
- Compatibility: PC: Windows® 7 or later
  Mac: Mac OS X® 10.11 or later
- Color accuracy: Up to 99% Adobe RGB (CIE1931) typical

Live. Dare. Create.